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Dedication 

To the Faculty of Bloomfield High 
chool we dedicate thi little record 

of our work and play, remembering 
gratefully their help and guidance 
through four wonderful year . 





Bloon1field High School Facult, 

George L. }!orris 
Edgar:. Stover 
Fred L. Andru;~ 
Lorena Babbitt 
ViYian B. Cady 
Alpheu Dixi ro:by 
,Je:-;:, 1 I. D Hart 
Fem Dickerson 
Ina F. Doyle 
,Jame L. Fitzgerald 
William L. Foley 
.Iaudc . Gay 
Josephine Gorham 
Jame: P. Haupin 
Angeline . Heartz 
Laura Herrick 
Henry T. Hollingsworth 
Helen D. Hough 
Max Klein 
Albert Koehler 
Harry Koehler 
Ralph W. Kunkle 
Edson J. Lawrence 
James E. ::\Iorrow 
Anne i\Iiller 
Ruth Palmer 
C cil Ro:: 
EYa Roszel 
Edith C. Rmvell 
\' era B. afford 
Jerome C . .. al:hun· 
Agne.- aul · 
Clara chauffier 
Eba D. chubert 
, . Ruth eigle 
Orton R. mile~ 
S. Frederick mith 
Anne ::\I. .. mith 
OliYe ::\I. Terhune 
Anna P. Thoma.' 
Harry T. Thorpe 
0. J. \\ alrath 
::\Iarjorie . Watt.' 
Katherine William: 
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Ern st A. Barker, Jr. 

),Iildrecl chreiher 

Eleanor Cowie 

\\ illiam Koch 

Albert Koch 

Helen Toennies 

Lewis Hutching· 

nnual Board 

Editor-in- hief 

A ·sociate Editor 

Assodate Editor 

A::ociate Editor 

A.s ·ociate Editor 

Art Editor 

Art Editor 

Cla Day Comn1ittee 

Dougla Kelly, Chairman 

Lewi Hutching: 

Ethel Hower 

),larguerite Fenstermacher 

Helen Toennie: 

Gerta Tasgal 

Wilfred VanGieson 

Jack \Yeinseimer 

Donald Leith 
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Honor tudent 

Rel n Toennies 
\Vanda ieslinski 

John F. Ballamy, Jr. 
Erne:t Barker, Jr. 
Donald Berges 
Henry Hambacher 
Frank Hower 
Lewis Hutchings 
Douglas Kelly 
Albert Koch 
William Koch 
Donald Leith 
George l\Iis.-bach 
Edgar l\Iitchell 
John O'Gara 
John auer 
Kenneth .J. Tidaback 
Wilfred Van Gieson 

lifford Weber 
John Weinseimer 
Theron William., Jr. 
Erne ·t Zeim 

Helen peiden 
Erne:t A . Barker, Jr. 

John Weinseimcr 

Graduate 

Eba Bayer 
Wanda ie ·Iinski 
Eleanor L. o,vie 
,Jo:ephine Donnenvicz 
l\Iary Demeter 
:\Iarguerite Fenst rmacher 
Caroline Hopper 
Ethel Hower 
~lay Griffin 
Dorothy Parizot 
Margaret Per:son 
)Iarie Riordan 
:\Iildred chreiber 
Bertha ilverman 
Christine ingman 
Catherine mith 
:\Iildred patz 
Helen Speiden 
Gerta H. Tasgal 
Helen Toennies 

Harriet Whitmore 
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B L O O :\1 F I E L D H I G II S C II O O L 

FRA. 'K HOWER 
"Frank" 

";\Iu~~ic hath charms- " 

Girl.·, g-az in the: .- ... rry orb of the 
above polio, and if you're not at 
once in pired to write a book called 
"Ladie.: do not prefer blond ," w~'ll 
push a nickel around the block with 
our no. c'. 

Frank deign. to come to .·c~ool 
once in a while, and on such occas1o_ns 
he does his share to brighten hfe 
with a brilliant "line" that i.- ah
solnt<>lv puncture-proof. 
· The ·cla. s liked Frank w<>ll enough 
to make him pre. ident for four year. , 
and Frank liked the clas.- well enough 
to "put over the play" by imper:onat
ing Ira Brandon. 

Doubtless vou have heard him coax 
the melodic.: of Ger.-hwin, Romberg, 
and Berlin from the pianoforte, and 
have found hi: rendition irresi.-tible. 
Yea venlv-we have a . econd Pad
erew:ski a'ii10ng u:-jazzily . peaking! 
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DO,. LD LEITH 
"Don'' 

.'tep up and meet the proverhi~l 
Scotchman with hi. money bags. \\ e 
pnde our ·eh-e. on the diploIT)acy u._ed 
hv the cla.·s in picking omeone with 
a· natural leaning toward money for 
our cla.-,; trea:urer. Don helps hi. 
heritage by favoring us with an irre
sistible smile when he approaches 
with itching palms, and f w among
u.- are brave enough to re.fuse to pay 
our dues. 

One can alwm· depend on Donald 
to know the latest thing in :cotch 
jokes; and hi,;_ endless "_tring __ of wise 
crack.- bid,; fall' to furmsh \\ 111 Rog
er.- with a formidable rival. 

Donald wa,; charming a: Philippa, 
don't vou think? \\'e e ·pC>ct to hear 
some dav of hi.- joining the Zie!!"f°l•ld 
choru: as one of Flo's "Glorified 
American Girl.-." But-one word of 
advice Donald: It might be well to 
learn how to dance something- be. ide 
the vesuvienna first. It will make 
the job much easier. 



BL00 . 1FIELD HIGH , HOOL 

ERi 'E T BARKER 

"Bik" 

"Speech i · the golden harvest that 
followeth the flowering of thought." 

\ I 
r----7 r---

And thi , ladies and gentlemen, is 
our Editor. Ernest wasn't elected to 
the position by the class (who, after 
all, are unquestionably poor judges of 
genius), but was selected by the 
faculty because of his exceeding 
cleverness. Could one ask for g-reater 
tribute? 

Hi. ver:atility i.· truly rem&rkable. 
He's a math wiz, holds the unusual 
distinction of being the school orator 
(having gained second place in a 
state-wide oratory contest), plays the 
piano well, and is mentally equipped 
for engineering, with which he will be 
occupied until he goe to West Point 
in 192 , and which he will probably 
follow as a profession when he is 
graduated from the academy. Suc
cess! 
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JOH.:-; BALLAMY 

"Johnny" 

"The apparel oft proclaim. the man." 

Recent reports have it that John is 
.·een quite frequently in a certain 
nearby town that lives on the smoke 
of the Lackawanna Railroad. Can it 
b that the boy is deserting his home 
town for th!' lure of b<>guiling 
feminine smil('s? Johnny, how can 
you? The c,nly thing that ket>p him 
home n_ight: is the re.·pon. ibility put 
upon him by the great tea company 
which employs him. ·we ought to 
find a more effective way to keep the 
sheep from . traying from the fold. 

John has a passion for checkered 
lumberjacket ·, and he indulge. his 
attraction for them to such an extent 
that to imagine Johnny without one 
would be to imagine Macbeth without 
ambition, or the Smith Brothers with
out their whiskers. 

Jes ting aside, you're all right, 
Johnny. We like you. 



BLOO.MFIELD HIGH S 

ELSA BAYER 

"El. a" 

"A· frank as rain on cherry blos:oms." 

If you are fooli h, dear reader, and 
allow your feelings to be very easily 
hurt, please ,vatch out when you're 
around Elsa. But, if on the other 
hand, you are one of those very 
modern, sensible per.-ons, whose feel
ings are never hurt, you will find Elsa 
a very good friend. She is amazingly 
frank and will tell you, whether you 
ask her or not, if your hair needs 
combing or your tie need straighten
ing, or if there i.- anything el e about 
you that need.· remedying. Anyway, 
Elsa ha.· done her bit to keep the in
mates of 105 from being conceited. 
Thank:, Elsa. 
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DO. 'ALD BERGES 

"Bimp" 

"The cheerful live longe t in years, 
and afterward in our regards.'' 

Read the above caption, and then 
view the young giant who in.-pired it, 
an_d tell us~an you think of any
thmg but strength when you see him? 

And cheerful! • 'ot only have we 
never . een him other than cheerful 
but we've never een am·one able t~ 
maintain anything but· a cheerful 
mood in hi.- preisence. \\' e confe.-s to 
.-tiff :ides a.- well as .-tiff neck.- after 
watchinir "Bimp" go through the var
ious antic: with which he rendered 
artful imitation.- of a parson, a dope 
fiend, a drunkard, or a freak of nature 
at play practice. 

We know Stevens will be glad to 
get you, Donald, and we're sure you'll 
go a long way in your chosen work. 
You go so long in everything eh,e! 



B L O O :\1 F I E L D II I G H S 

w A. TDA CIE LI TSKI 

"Helge" 

"-- an even calm, 
Perpetual reign'd." 

"Ay do good day's work, yes?" 

Yas, Wanda. You always do. 
\Vanda made an excellent and ador
able wedi.·h maid in "Philippa Get: 
There." he seems to have a natural 
talent for speaking with a candi
navian accent, and she does it mo t 
realistically. 

Wanda loves children and cats and 
dogs. She's going to teach school, 
and indubitably one needs to love 
those things and to po.·sess a great 
deal of forbearance to a:pire to such 
a career. • he i~ clever, too, which i. 
alway a big help. 

Wanda i. quiet, alway: helpful, and 
i. never intrusive. She says very lit
tle, but what she doe. say is always 
. ensible and kind. We all like to have 
you about, \Yanda. There are too few 
in the world like you. 
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ELEA. TOR COWIE 

"El'' 

"Who doe · the be t his circum:tance 
allow , 

Does well; acts nobly-angel could 
do no more." 

El joined our cla: · two year. ago, 
and he :till joins u every now and 
then when she feel· dispo ed to come 
to ·chool. But, if frequent absences 
cau e marks to diminish alarmingly 
in ize, we're glad El doe. n't come 
every day. The faculty would have 
to devise a new system of mark 
above 10or, in that event! When one 
of Eleanor's marks is below !JOr, we 
know that the teacher of that sub
ject has either made a dire error or 
ha· . uddenly gone mad. 

El is going to college, and i. un
decided what she is going to do after 
that. (Truly, it must be dreadful to 
be so clever in all things that one 
doe. n't know which to follow). What
c,ver she doe: do, we know will be 
done well, and she i. sure to b ap
preciated. 



B L O O :\1 F I E L I> II I G II 8 C H O O L 

:\1ARY DE:\IETER 

u:\Iary" 

"On with the dance! Let joy be un
confined!" 

Hey! Hey! Charle:ton! C_harleston! 
.1ary simply adores dancmg to the 

exclusion of all other amu;;ements, 
and :he doe. it well, as witne:: her 
perfonnance of a mixture of the 

harle:ton and Black Bottom in the 
play. Mary, as hrissie, gushed 
beautifully and played the part of a 
love-sick ·waines · (pardon our coin
ing a word. \Ve cannot find an ade
quate word in the recognized King'· 
English) to perfection . 

. Mary could have been graduated 
with the la:t class, having taken the 
necessary four year: of Engli:h and 
po:ses:ing the required eighty counts, 
hut she preferred to be graduated 
with u.. ~he expect: to end up 
bv teaching eventually ( not :aying 
,,.here or what • he'· going to teach! 
We sugge:t a school of flirting). 
Why not now? 
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JOSEPH!, .E DO •• , 'ERWICZ 

UJo" 

"Her . mile wa: pro·ligal of summery 
shme." 

Jo'· sunny smile ha. done much to 
warm and brighten the atmosphere 
of 105. Of course 105 has a southern 
expo.·ur whatever that L-and we 
all trv to do our bit, but then-! 

J os.cphine i. another of our com
mercial ;;tuctent: and we're still try
ing to figure out whether she work· 
hard or whether :he kid: the people 
( meaning the faculty) into believing 
. he work.· hard. • 'he ha: the kind of 
marks that would lead one to believe 
it must be one or the other. Go to it, 
Jo, we wi;;h you could. Anyway, 
many'.· the time we've seen a certain 
maniy figure walking toward Jo': de:k 
earlv in the morning with a puzzled 
exp1:e.-. ion on hi. face and a :hort
hand book in hi: hand. Of course we 
can't imagine what it means but 
we're good at guessing. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH :CHOOL 

MARGUERITE FE TERMACHER 

"Gretchen" 

"He that riseth late mu t trot all 
day." 

When the ringing of the morning 
bell and :\larguerite's breathle.·. ar
rival do not occur ~imultaneou ly, we 
ar aware of being in the pre:ence of 
a :trange and awe ome phenomenon. 
We think Marguerite waits until the 
. un is well up before :he rise be
cause :he doesn't like to teal any of 
old Sol's glory by outshining him. 
(We guarantee that one dose of :\lar
guerite will cure the worst case of 
blues). Or maybe being a firm Union 
rooter has something to do with the 
strict adherence to regular hours. 

One of the times we wished we 
could start school over again was the 
day we learned Marguerite was going 
to be a teacher (unle:s Union laws 
forbid-). We envy the kids you're 
going to teach, Marguerite. 
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MAY GRIFF!. 

":\1ay" 

"Her sunny locks hang on her temples 
like a golden fleece." 

,vhen we were very young-ahem! 
Well anyway they u:ul to tell u that 
if we ate all our cru t our hair would 
curl and, as yet, we haven't be(•n ablf' 
to find out if that's what May did or 
not, but she certainly has a perfect 
marcel and the he t part of it i · that 
it is a beautiful copper color, in other 
words, red. And what do you think? 
,ve never have :een any evidences of 
that dreadful curse that goes with red 
hair- -a fiery temper. In fact, when
ever we have seen May around school 
she has always had an angelic smile 
on her face. Good girl, May. Keep 
it up. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 

HENRY IIA. lBACHER 

"Ramie" 

"I'll put a girdle 'round about the 
earth in forty minute:." 

A few years ago, Henry went to 
Europe and toured in Germany and 
France. When bridge:-; are built from 
this continent to that, Henry will go 
to the other :ide on hi.· bicycle. He 
belongs to the Bay View Wheelmen 
an,! i quite expert at the art of 
cycling. He never misses the :ix-day 
race· and he can give you information 
on almost any rider. He is intere ·ted 
in engineering and most likely in
tends to make him:elf personally re-
pon ible for the erection of tho. e 

bridges which will enable him to go 
abroad. 

In pa. sing, we might mention that 
Ramie has never, in all hi: school 
career, taken a final exam. He also 
makes it hig business to be in school 
every mo1 ning at 7.:lO. Our hats are 
off to him. 
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CAROLINE HOPPER 

"Hetta" 

"Tho e dark eye - o dark and o 
deep." 

Gaze a while into the velvety 
depth of Carol's eye· and then, if yoii 
can, come down to earth and take a 
gue. . a. to what Carol doe: be:t. 
Dream? Ye: we knew you would .·av 
that but you are greatly mi:taken, fo1 
she is one of the ;;tar athlet ~ of our 
class and, if one can depend on what 
one hear:, ~he love. to :wim. arol 
also does a great deal toward the suc
cess of the boy·' team.·, for we never 
have been at a game when Carol 
wasn't there cheering her harde:-;t. 

We all owe much to arol, for she 
is doing a great deal to uphold the 
younger generation. How? Ah 
Carol is very fond of all the house
hold arts. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 

ETHEL HOWER 

"Hetch" 

"Eyes that hame the violet." 

We have before u the heroine of 
the enior Play, and Cupid's right
hand helper in an attractive combina
tion. Ethel is going to use her deft 
fingers to mold feminine faces into 
inviting contour· and dress woman's 
crowning glory in soft, shimmering 
coiffeurs when she is graduated. 

urely Cupid could a ·k no greater 
help! We are certain, if it really 
pays to adv •1-ti. e, that Ethel will be 
succe ·:ful, :ince :he can u e her eye.· 
for a self-adverti:ement. 

While speaking of helping- anyone 
can count on Ethel to help whenever 
she can. She's an active member of 
the Spanish and ommercial clubs, 
and she rendered invaluable service to 
our school bank. 

Since all work and no play is bad 
for the complexion, Ethel blo ·som.· 
out into ye . ocial butterfly each um
mer at Lewi ·burg, Pa. 

The eyes have it! 
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LEWIS H TCHL TGS 
"Looney" 

"\Vhoe'er excels in what we prize, 
Appears a hero in our eye ." 

The cla:s of January, 1927, can 
. well it· chest with pride for having 
Lew as one of its members. Lew, 
without anyone's having indicated a 
desire for him to do so, rose before 
dawn Thanksgiving Day, HJ25, and 
cleared th athletic field of snow in 
order that Bloom field and ::\1ontclair 
might fight their annual football bat
tle unhampered by the element:. Dur
ing an a . embly period oach Foley 
presented a special token of apprecia
tion, in the form of a star on the 
sleeve of a sweater to Lew, who 
virtually shone with embarra: :ment 
and modesty. No one has ever before 
merited such an award. Among otht•1· 
things he did for the cla:s, Lew wa: 
one of the art editors of thi: book, 
and was property man for, and played 
the part of Castor, in the play . 

. B. Lew took fi\'e years of math 
and got 96 in Trig. Three cheer: for 
"Looney." 

-



BLOOMFIELD HIGHS HOOL 

DOUGLAS KELLY 
"Shrimp" 

"A hit, a very palpable hit." 
"Rip! Zip' Wha! Who! We're-" 

Oh! We beg your pardon, but one 
alway feels like cheering when Doug 
is around. He'. half of our cheer
leading team, a: you know, and gen
erou. ly risks hi.· voice for the glory 
of the :chool. Kelly i: the other "Big 
.'hot" of thl• chool (~ee June 1!• 26 
annual for person referred to as "one 
of the Big Shots of the :chool.") 

A few :ummers ago Doug and 
thr e other young violin virtuosos 
toured the .'outh; and now he tour: 
Bloomfield with hi: Willy:-Knight 
(come: all the way from ~lontclair 
to do it too) performing errands for 
various B. II. S. ~tudents. 

Doug wa: bu iness manager of the 
play, for which he desern•: a :tand
ing vote of thanks. When he leave· 
us he's going to Dartmouth to put 
Bloomfield on the map as a "Big 
Shot" town. 

ALBERT KO H 
"Al" 

''Forever haltles. hurries Time, the 
Durable to gain." 

Old man Ingersoll ha: nothing on 
this fellow. He isn't even confined 
by a sy:tem. He can skip about de
lightfully to plea:e each flight of 
fancy. All joking a:ide (well, mo.·t 
of it anyway), Al ha a wonderful 
hand-le s watch that he u:ed while 
manag-ing the ba:ehall team to re
spond to the coach':, ince:--:,ant de
mand: for the time. Al blithely . up
plied the hour which seemed best 
fitted to the occasion. 

He seem: to be able to outwit 
Father Time at almo:t cver:v turn. He 
holds a :pl•ed record in ty.pe\vriting, 
and will probably put this to good use 
when he :ets out to become a pro:
perou. hu:ine!<s man. He has already 
utilized it by helping to typewrite thi · 
book, wa: bu:ines,; manager of the 
book al:o. 



BLOOMFIELD 

WILLIA:\1 KO H 

"Bill" 

"\Vhen all else fails, love ave .. " 

And here's the other one. Or i · it 
the same one? It's hard to tell, . o 
you can please your elf about it. 
However, we advise you never to have 
a secret with either one of them; you 
might di. cuss it by mistake with the 
other one. Bill and Al are good 
friends-sometimes. But after all, 
it's not quite ethical to love yourself, 
and for Bill and Al to love each other 
would be little more excusable. 

Bill helped his brother type the ma
terial for this book, and i one of the 
associate editors. He's quiet (in 
chool), likes to play ball, and (we're 

quoting from rumor) is quite popular 
with a certain young woman who 
visits him at school occasionally. 
You'd better watch your step, Bill. 
We girls are so designing-and it 
would be a shame to break the set. 
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HOOL 

GEORGE .II~SBA H 

" lizzo" 

"Kindnei;;. I. \Vi. dom." 

:\lizzo' · code of living is epitomized 
in "Do a good turn daily;" and we 
give you three chances to gue.: what 
organization, of which he is a very 
model member, exerted its influence 
upon him to adopt the code. George 
was given the opportunity to live up 
to his creed by filling the precarious 
position of stage manager of the play, 
and also by taking the part of Pollux 
and allowing the muscular Philippa to 
knock him out a few times a day. 

Immediately following his gradua
tion, George is going to .:\Iaine to help 
i;;urvey that State's famous wood. ; 
and in • eptember he expects to go to 
Rutgers to study engineering. \Ve 
hope the world treats you a. kindly 
as you treat it, George. You de
i;;erve it. 



BLOOMFIELD 

EDGAR MITCHELL 

"Mitch" 

"Do good by tealth, and blu. h to find 
it fame." 

It is indeed refre. hing to come upon 
a male o mode t that he blu:he: 
furiou.·ly at the ·lighte:t provocation. 
:\!itch i. an ardent devotee of the 
violin, and not long ago made a tour 
in the South as one of a quartet of 
youthful violini:ts from Bloomfield, of 
which Doug Kelly was a member. 
Fritz Krei. !er had better guard hi · 
laurels! 

:',!itch, as one of the as. istant stage 
manager,s wa a "thundering" succe.-.
in "Philippa Get: There." In fact, 
he'. quite given to thundering if one 
may judg by hi: impre.·sive manner 
of reading poetry, which probably 
earns for him hi elevated Engli ·h 
mark. Don't blush, .:',1itch ! 
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JOH. T O'GARA 

"Red" 

"Appetite comes with eating." 

Red (and of course you mu:t de
rive from the diminutive that O'Gara, 
too, ha· a gloriou · copper auriole), 
loves to eat, thus making himself dif. 
ferent from most of us who eat to 
live. One would expect Red to be 
corpulent as a result of his ravenou 
appetite, and he doubtless would be 
if he didn't expend so much energy 
in procuring laurels for hb athletic 
feats on the baseball and basketball 
teams. 

Red travel.· to Ea. t Orange every 
day to work in a vulcanizing company 
to help perfect tire: that get you 
there sooner. \Ve can blame that on 
hi· appetite, too. He will probably 
continue this beneficent labor when he 
i graduated. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 

DOROTHY P ARIZOT 

"Dot" 

"She would help others." 

And here, gentle readers, is the 
prompter of the senior play, which i: 
probably one of the many reasons 
why the play ,vas . o . uccessful. Dot 
certainly wa. a big help to Mr. Crosby 
and the ca:t. But then, we've come 
to the conclusion that she must be a 
big help (?) to all the teachers, for 
whenever we have seen her around 
school she has been talking. Of 
course we don't know what it's all 
about, but it must be something very 
important. Anyway she always seems 
to be happy and that's saying a lot 
for poor creatures as over-worked a. 
we. uccess, Dot. 
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MARGARET PER 'SO. 

"Peg" 

"Thepherd! Tell thith youth what it 
ith to love!" 

Well if it i:n't lithping Lola! :\1ar
garet afforded the Senior play ca:t . o 
many laugh: that she earned the title 
of "the little funmaker"-and rightly 
so! It 1.· your o,vn to keep alway:, 
:\laggie. Take good care of it! 

:\1argaret is quit>t, unobtrusive, and 
able to take tea:ing- thu: po ·se:sing 
three vt>ry admirable qualities. \Ve 
tested the durability of the last at 
play practice and found it!)!) U 100', 
pure. 

:\Iaggie is going to favor some bu i
ness man with hl'r presence in his 
office, and if sh ' keeps the tali. man 
her beloved Lionel gave her (ye., we 
are referring to the cigar) we're .·ure 
it will bring her luck and make h r 
an asset to her employer. 

Go to it, Phoebe! 



BLOO iFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 

MARIE RIORDAN 
"Marie" 

"Come and trip it a you go, on the 
light fanta tic toe." 

Marie i one of our very recent ac
quisition. and we have to admit that 
she showed very good taste in leav
ing Harrison High School for the 
famous halls of B. H. . (We don't 
mind patting our:elves on the back, 
do we?) But, we have one critici. m 
to make and that i: that . he didn't 
take the fatal step a trifle sooner for 
then we might have known her a little 
better. You see, . he has been with 
us only since the first of thi: term. 
However, we'll forgive you thi · time, 
Marie. 

According to rumors, :\larie loves to 
dance and skate and doe: both ex
tremely well. And here's a secret
ssh! , he i. very fond of the company 
of certain young men about town. 
Success, Marie-but the:e college 

chaps! 
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JOH SAUER 
"Johnnie" 

"He'd undertake to prove, by force 
Of argument, a man's no hor e." 

John love · an argument. He ju t 
thrive on debating, e. pecially in 
P. D. He allows nothing to go un
proved, and contends each point of 
dispute with admirable valor until 
even :\1r. Ro. . almost believe him. 
We don't know what Johnny i: going 
to be when B. II. S. lo. e. him but we 
would suggest that he try law or the 
mini ·try, for in either case he would 
have a good chance to exercise his 
fertile mind. Wow! 

And along with Johnny's other ac
complishments we think he must play 
the violin for we've heard sweet 
strain of music e. ca ping from his 
house. Anyway, Johnny, many thanks 
for the invaluable . ervice and able 
assistance which you rendered to the 
school in the ab:ence of the janitor. 
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MILDRED SCHREIBER 

"Mildred" 

"Or if Virtue feeble were, 
Heaven itself would stoop to her." 

Mildred i.· the one who upholds the 
dignity of our Senior Cla . Her un
shakable poise and "air demoiselle" 
are the .envy of one-half our class and 
the admiration of the other. This 
quality and her very attractive ap
pearance won for her a coveted role 
in our play. As an actress she was 
,o finished and so convincing that she 
was mistaken for a professional. One 
might say Mildred had found her pro
fession ,vere it not for the fact that 

he po.·sesse · :everal other talents. 
Her literary gifts are exceptional (she 
produced almo t all of these write
ups, no easy job, if you ask us). She 
does scrupulou ly careful work and 
we should predict a succes. ful car •er 
as a writer; but-there is her talent 
for drawing! We give it up, Mildred. 
If we could do a many things as you 
can we wouldn't know which way to 
turn. Good luck to you, Mildred. 
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BERTHA ILVER~1A. 

"Berdie" 

"There is a pleasure in poetic pains." 

Rarely do we come in contact with 
one a.· :weetly innocent looking a.· 
Berdie. Iler curly hair form· a halo 
around a remarkably guilele:.· phy:i
ognomy. One can tell by looking at her 
that Berdie never had a mean or re
vengeful thought. he is . o very 
quiet ancl retiring that we confe s we 
do not know what she enjoys doing 
or what he i: going to do when .-he 
is graduated from the alma mater. 
\Ve do know one thing, however, and 
that i : :he like: to write poetry and 
quite often produces evidence of it 
(see the local rag). Perhaps . he i · 
going to be a poete. . . Please do, 
Berdie. Then this write-up will be 
authentic, if nothing else. 
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HRI. TINE SL ·c~1A •. 
"Tina" 

"The stage I cho e-a subject fair 
and free-

'Tis yours-'Tis mine 'Tis public 
property." 

This young woman ha· the distinc
tion of having been pre:ident of the 
Commercial Club for three :uccessive 
terms, and, as i.· evidenced by that, 
filled the position :plendidly and ha.
been well liked by the members of 
the club. 

hri ·tine ha: alwav: bet•n inter
e.-ted in dramatic· and has often 
favored the school, in whole or in 
part, with charming monologue: and 
readings. • he intend· to go to a 
school of drama when . he leave: u:, 
which, we are sure, the commercial 
teacher: will lament. Christine, if we 
may use her accomplishment: in 
.·chool for reference, would make an 
ideal business woman. Perhaps she 
can combine the two and strike a 
happy medium. We hope ·o. It 
would be a pity to let either aptitude 
go to waste. 
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A TI-IF.RI. .F, • :\IITH 

"Kitty" 

"Ay, but give me worship and quiet
ness, I like it better than a dangerous 
honor." 

Let us introduce you to one of those 
rare specimen· of feminine individual
ity-a quiet girl. Kitty is so quiet
we're . peaking of . chool of cour ·e
judge for your ·elf out:ide-anyway, 
as we were :ayin,1?, Kitty is . o quiet 
that we don't know what to .-ay about 
her except that :he ha. ver), pretty 
curly hair and a nice smile which i: 
almo:t alway: in evidence. Doe: that 
mean that you're always happy, 
Kitty? We hope so. 

Catherine is a commercial student 
and. a: far as we know, is goin,1? to 
keep some man out of a difficult situa
tion by being his secretary. 
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MILDRED PATZ 

"Millie" 

"Candor is the seal of a noble mind." 

In the e days of wi. e-cracks and 
"lines" very few people trouble to be 
ab.·olutely hone t-but here' one who 
i so very frank she finds it no trou
ble at all. It come. naturally to her. 
\lildred never beat about the bush. 
, he'd rather tell you what she think. 
of you than keep her opinions to her
self and thus overburden her mind 
with a lot of unnecessary, meaning
le s trash. That probably accounts 
for the roomine.-s of her brain. She 
knows Virgil upside down and wrong 
side fonvard, and gets excellent 
marks in all her other ubj cts. ~lilly 
elocutes like :\lark Anthony and can 
peak in many dialect:. She is in

terested in church affairs, and is 
already a Sunday chool teacher. 
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HELE T PEIDEN 

"Helen" 

"What sweet delight a quiet life 
afford " 

Helen drives a car and acts as gen
eral errand girl and chauffeur and 
takes it up?n herself to see that ~any 
of the . emors get to school on time. 

She i.· already very much in de
mand. The United State. govern
ment was so anxiou.· to get her that 
it hastened to secure her promise to 
work in the War Dt•partment a month 
before commencement. It was a case 
of "fir.-t come-first . erved " but not 
for all time. Helen intend~ to go to 
Mountainside Ho. pita! to train for 
nur ·ing, and will probably give her 
patient a few tip on how to exerci e 
and keep healthy, . ince :he i. inter
ested in anything in the way of 
athletics. 
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GERTA TASGAL 

"Gerty" 

"Eloquence shall throne thee with 
archangels." 

Gerta i a very . mall girl-our 
smallest, in fact-but that doesn't 
make her inconspicuous. \Ve can 
alway· depend on Gerta to make an 
a.-tounding remark in clas.- that fall: 
like a bomb on the peaceful, lethargic 
atmo phere; and everyone realize: all 
of a . udden that he know· something 
( or think. he doe. ) , and is highly im
patient to let everyone eJ.,e hear of it. 
(Extraordinary, ,vhat!) 

Gerta draws very well, and like: to 
do it, but merely for a hobby. , he 
turns to music-to be specific, the 
piano-for her work, and from what 
we've heard, we venture an opinion 
that . he'll be very uccessful and 
famous :ome day. 
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KEN, 'ETH TIDABACK 

"Tidy" 

"Love better is than fame." 

==-

It take. a man like Tidaback to 
disprove a theory that has alway,; 
been quietly accepted, to-wit: like 
thing. repel. A blond him. elf, it wa, 
quite apparent, not long ag-o, that 
Tidaback had fallen-for another 
blonde. So apparent, in fact, that it 
in:pired a group of Seniors to con
gregate at the windows of 105 and 
.·hout lustily to the loving pair who 
were seen in the distance. 

Although Tidaback is a decided ac
quisition to the ba.·ketball team, it': 
quite dangerous to have him on it, 
since the team is liable to be . us
pected of foul play; he could just 
stand on hi.- toes and drop the ball 
into the basket. He al:o i: a .·tar 
ba:eball player, and i.-, on the whole, 
the class athlete. 
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HELE TOENNIE 

"Tommy" 

"Youth, all possibilitie are in it 
hand .. " 

Didn't Helen make a lovable little 
minx of a tomboy as "I abel" in the 
play? (We're trying to be brave and 
plunge right into the story. There i · 
!iO much to say about Helen, a grace
ful start i · impos. ible). Helen is one 
of the cleverest, most intere ·ting per
sons in the class. We've yet to dis
cover . omething she doe. n't know or 
something she isn't accomplished in. 
We defy you to find a stumbling block 
for her (and that's not excepting 
Latin, either!). Helen refu es to let 
us know what she's going to do when 
she leaves high school, but, if we 
may give a private opinion, we think 
art is going to claim her. • eedless 
to say, Helen is popular with every
one. Everyone can find something 
about her to like. In other words, 
Helen is 100¼-peach ! 
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WILFRED VA GIE O • 

"'Volf" 

"I'd walk a mile for a Camel." 

Wolf is a privileged character 
around school - by self-appointment. 
He take it upon himself to disre
gard rules \'-hen tho. e rules cause him 
inconvenience or discomfort. In all 
events, he gets away v,·ith it- and 
how! And-speaking of cigarettes, 
all "we doctors" smoke, which ex
plains it. Wolf assists at the hospi
tal very frequently, and helps on the 
outside by driving a phy:ician about 
town. 

We he ·itate to speculate on how one 
A. D. Crosby will get along minus 
Wolf. Dix can't put anything over 
without him-e ·pccially the Senior 
plays. We pity the future Senior 
clas ·es. They'll have to devi:e a new 
way to raise money. They couldn't 
possibly put over a play without Wolf. 

-
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CLIFFORD WEBER 

"Tibby" 

"Absence make. the heart grow 
fonder." 

Behold the blond sheik! We advise 
the doctors to employ Tibby to create 
busines for them-he causes the pal
pitation of many feminine heart a, 
effectively as the Bible cau. e. hi· 
heart to palpitate. Tibby tried to 
read the Bible one morning during the 
opening exerci. s and so ab.·orbed 
and overcome with awe was he that 
he immediately began to quote the 
Psalms. We're sorry to say that the 
irreverent inmate· of 105 failed to ap
preciate the . olemnity of the occa. ion 
and laughed outright. 

Cliff firmly believes that absence 
makes the heart grow fonder, and, 
judging from that, he likes us all so 
much that he , eldom favors us with 
his presence. 

Tibby added spice to "Philippa Gets 
There" by carrying off his part with 
the ease that comes from actually 
living it. Oh! fuh goo' nezz zake. 
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JA K WEINSEE\1ER 

"\\'einie" 

"This fellow peck up wit, a pigeon· 
peas." 

We know you need no introduction 
to the owner of the above phy ·iog
nomy. If you don't know him a. the 
efferve. cent French count of our play, 
you know him as the other half of our 
cheer-leading . quad; and if you don't 
know him as either of tho e thing., 
you know him as Jack \Vein. eimer
which is . aying a great deal in two 
words. 

Jack i: one of the wittiest fellows 
in the cla:s, and is without a doubt 
the brave. t among them. He i not 
even repul ed by :\liss mith's au.-tere 
glare. , and . ucceeds in making Eng
Ii h cla. s mo. t enjoyable. Hi. ability 
to entertain isn't confined to a "line.;' 
Jack dances marvelously, .-ing.- well, 
and plays a uke like a professional. 
He's the life of any gathering, and 
always in demand. 
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HARRIET WHITMORE 

"Harriet" 

"How far that little candle throws its 
beam!" 

There is, perhaps, no other word 
in the language that fits Harriet bet
ter than "sweet." She is kind and 
obliging and always ready to proffer 
a helping hand. She's the sort of per
son that i. always a comfort to have 
about. She is very clever, and ·he 
sings beautifully. In addition, she i · 
mode. t-a very trange quality to 
have when one is endowed with so 
many other enviable ones. 

Harriet is going to a school of 
music to train her lovely voice in or
der to give the world at large the 
benefit of its beauty. You have our 
wi he for a happy, successful life, 
Harriet. You are well qualified to at
tain it. 
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THERON WILLIA~1S 

"Gitch" 

"He that is merry of heart hath a 
continual feast." 

tep up and meet the sheik of Ala
bam'. Gitch is the pride of the outh, 
and may always be distinguished by 
hi: "checkered suit, neatly pressed; 
derby hat and fancy ve. t; purple shirt, 
tie of red-everything for knockin' 
'em dead!" He';,; a glutton for teasing 
and takes 1t better than any one else 
in thirty-six counties. 

y OU ought to watch Gitch strut his 
dogs! And does he like to whistle 
and sing? Nothing else but! When 
he gets going he forgets to stop, and 
it takes a great deal to calm ha~. 

\Vith hi · ability to drive a delivery 
car and to do shorthand, he is already 
well qualified to go into busines: for 
himself. And will he get the cus
tomers? \Veil, we guess! 
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ER. 'EST ZEL\1 

"Zimmer" 

"Ble sings on Science!" 

? 

teven.· claim: another wiz' Zim
mer tackle: math with the bravery 
of an exp rienced and competen·t 
mathematician, and is undaunted 
by the mo:t complicated scientific 
theorie:, experiment· and apparatus 
( Zimmer hold. the record for the 
most breakage in the Chem Lab. 
Doubtle.-: he i: determined to con
quer Darwin and Pa:teur at the :acri
fice of all material ob:tacle:). 

Barring the noi:e he creates by 
breaking the ill-fated te:t tubes and 
bt•akers, Ernest i: rarelv heard. He':; 
one of tho:e rare per:oi1: who do not 
give inconsequential thoughts a long 
run for value (probably because he 
ha: no ;;uch thoughts) and make 
themselve: bores to other: equally 
an. ·iou: to :et their reflection· afloat 
in the t•ther. :\fore power to you, 
Erne:t! 
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School ong 

Come and sing, all ye Bl0omfield girls and boys, 
ome and gi,·e a rousing cheer. 

Join our line as we march along :o tine 
·with hearts that have no fear. 

Forward then, 'neath the Grey and Red, 
We ,vill march in bold array. 

So let everybody shout and sing, 
For this is Old Bloomfield's day. 

CHORUS: 

Cheer for Old Bloomfield! Bloomfield must win! 
Fight to the finish! ever give in! 

All play your be t, boys: we'll do the rest, boy , 
Fight for the victory! 

True we stand to our Alma Mater grand, 
Loyal children one and all, 

Firm and lea!, our hearts as true as steel 
Faithful to her every call. 

Long may it wave over all her children brave. 
Her banner proud and gay. 

So let cheer on cheer ring out on the air, 
For this is Old Bloomfield's day. 

Choru : 
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oach 
aptain 

Manager 
Assistant 11anager 
Assistant :Manager 

Football 
\Villiam L. Foley 

Earl Hoagland 
Edv,:ard L. Pierson 

Lawrence Gordon 
Charles Longfellow 

Football was a successful undertaking in 1~26. At the start of th 
season things looked anything but bright, yet by the time Coach Fol y 
had given his green hoy.· several weeks of work, all wa,· ro:y for the fir:t 
contest. The hoy.· played some good and some bad ball at intervals, but 
in all the games the outstanding work of Earl Hoagland and Andy Lobel, 
hi: teammate of a previous campaign, were the shining lights. 

It was no set-up that faced the Red and Grey in iL· first conte:t. For 
three period,· our boy,· led by the :cant margin of 3 to 2. In the final He 
vi ·itors :cored a touchdown and romped away with the victory. Seton 
Hall was the team and the score was to 3. Victorie,· over Dover High, 
27 to 3; outh ide High, 40 to 0, and Pa::aic High, 1:3 to 7. followed in 
order. Riding on the crest of a wave of succes:, Dickinson High wa: able 
to put the skids under the Bloomfield team, which was outweighed at lea:t 
thirty pounds per man, by the :core of 6 to 0. tuyYesant, for years the 
best • Tew York City could produce. proved a pu ·h oYer. Bloomfield won 
this game 33 to 0. With the joys mu:t come the sorrows. In the tuy
vesant fracas one of the big guns was put out of commission. Five days 
later, without the s rvices of Andy Lobel, B. II. . was for the first time 
since the origin of the Irvington-Bloomfield rirnlr,v defeated in it: Armis
tice Day conte ·t. The score was 14 to 0. Central High of Paterson proved 
only a whetstone for Hoagland and o. to sharpen their spurs upon. Al
though 14-0 was the final score, that was only part of the difference be
t ween the two machine:. 

With 1Iontclair High on the road to :ucces: with a very good club 
and Bloomfield performing below standard in the important fray:, the 
Thank:giving Day battle had the earmark.· of a draw affair. To over ten 
thousand fans who witnessed the :truggle at E:sex Field on Turkey Day 
it wa: quite all Bloomfield, in fact. 27 to 0. It was a pretty exhibition of 
football with Earl Hoagland and Andy Lobel, playing their last football 
game under oach Foley, starring in all departments. When reviewing 
the conte:t it would be unfair not to mention the work of "Whitie" Ask, 
~Iontclair halfback, who prowd a worthy opponent for Bloomfield'· splen
did array. After the game the Bloomfield rooters snake-danced their way 
from Montclair to Bloomfield. 

At the Football Banquet, Alexander "}Iac" Young, wa: elected cap
tain for 1927. The following received their letters: Captain Earl Hoag
land, Captain elect Alexander Young, Andre,v Lobel. Kent ameron, Wal
ter Miller, Richard Testut, 11erwin Tuttle, Lawrence mith, Richard Whit
more, George Young, John Thomas, Robert Massey, Robert Johnson, La
mar Hilton, Harold Phillips, George Flause, Francis ee and Edward Pier
son, manag r '26. 

A}I PIER O. T, Feb. '25. 
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Ba eball---1926 
Coach \Villiam L. Foley 
Captain Langdon Mendles 
Manager Albert Koch 
Assistant Manager: Lawrence Gordon and Lamar Hilton 

RECORD OF THE 1926 EA ON: 
Bloomfield High chool 23 Belleville High chool 4 

" " " 3 Central of Paterson 4 
" 4 Ea:t ide High School 3 

" 1 Pas:aic High chool 5 
" " 5 Union Hill High School 1 
" " 15 Belle\'ille High chool 7 
" " " 7 ~lontclair High School 1 
" " rn Glen Ridge High chool 1 
" " " 3 Lincoln High chool 13 

" 3 • Tutley High chool 2 
" 5 Rutherford High chool 4 
" 3 Irvington High chool 1 

" " " 6 Central High School 5 
" " 5 :\lontclair High chool 2 

Repre.-entati\'es of Bloomfield High chool on the diamond wound up 
the 1926 baseball season in a blaze of glory ,..,·ith the Red and Grey color 
flying high and Captain Lang :\Iendles, mainstay hurler, leading the line. 
Right in back of Lang, and fighting hard during the entire period, were 
William Mas. ey, Linn Hopkin:, Andy Lobel, Kenneth Tidaback, Harold 
Perkins, Earl Hoagland, Joseph Drudy, Stanley tankovich, and Edward 
Merhelsky. 

But alas! The outlook for the 1927 squad and season is anything but 
bright. Without Brand, 1Ias.·ey, Tidaback and :\Iendles back in harness, 
present indications point toward a rough going next year. But still, every 
Bloomfield team, with Foley at the helm, is right there with the goods. Am 
I right? 

As the :pirit of the baseball season has died out, for the time being 
at least, I will not take the time to go over every detail of the past eason, 
but I will. however, make mention of the • Tutley-Bloomfield game at Park 
Oval, ~ Tutley, on Thun,day, ~lay the 20th. Thi· encounter i. worth giving 
a second thought. 

Before they ran up again:t . uch stiff opposition as the Bloomfield 
:quad furni:hed. the 1 Tutley nine was sitting pretty a: the leading con
tenders for the tate title of schoolboy championship. After taking such 
a defeat a: 13 to 3 from the Lincoln High School of Jersey City, th Bloom
field game with • utley, in oach tanford's estimation, meant nothing 
and Foley's boys were not conceded a ghost of a chance of topping the 
Nutley aggregation. Accordingly, tanford placed Jim Ryan, relief hurler, 
in the box to work in place of Tommy Garrison. Nutley's ace on the mound. 
Ryan is good, but Garrison is better. In brief, Bloomfield took the measure 
of the Franklin Avenue chool by a count of 3 to 2, by way of ba:-;e hits 
by Brand, :\Ia.·sey, Drudy, and :\Iendles, coupled with free passes to Drudy 
and Lobel. Prior to this defeat, tanford's diamondeers had under their 
belt 11 consecutive wins. Other notable victories for the Red and Grey 
were the East ide, Union Hill, 11ontclair, Rutherford and entral games. 

Lamar Hilton, 1927 ba: ball manager, is now working on hi· schedule. 
ALBERT KO H, Jan. '27. 
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Ba ketball---1926-27 

Coach 

Captain 

11anager 

A::i ·tant ~Tanager 

" illiam L. Foley 

Earl Hoagland 

Lawrence Gordon 

Albert Koch 

The pas:ing of our two :ucce:-:ful outdoor sport. . baseball and foot
ball, into oh:curity until a later date. will find the intere:t and attention 
of the entire school turned to our famou: indoor sport, termed ba ·ketball. 

aptain-elect Earl Hoagland will lead the combination on the floor 
during the current :- •ason and there i: none more capable of handling this 
re:ponsihle po:ition. Hoagland ha: :everal times proved hi: m ttle in 
the capacity of captainship during the past football ,"ea:on, and if he 
turns out a duplicate record on the court, Bloomfield's standing at the 
close of the :eason will he more than an enviable one. oach Bill Foley, 
of course, \\ill coach the quintet, and with such exp rienced material 
on hand as Ken Tidaback, George Young, Linn Hopkins, Andy Loh l and 
Joe Drud~. in addition to Hoagland, Foley will probably encounter little 
difficulty in moulding together a fir:t-clas: combination. The per:onnel 
of the outfit, with the exception of Lang :\lendles, i: made up , ·ith the 
exact same players who carried the colors for the :chool in the 1925-26 
·eason, with :light change: in the line-up. 

George Young will likely :ucceed Tidaback in the role of piYot man. a· 
Ken will leave the ·chool with the January. 1927, graduating cla:s. Occas
ionally, however, h will be seen at hi:- old position. Young i · fully capable 
of holding down a center'L· job. In regard to the forward and guard dutie:: 
Captain Hoagland and young Drudy (commonly called '\ oup") will un
doubtedly be on the offen:-ive. Hoagland and Drucly are great :hot: and 
plav the game from the first whi:-itle to the last. Drudy, by the way, has 
ri:en from the :ccond to the fir:t team. On the defen. iYe, Andy Lobel 
and Linn Hopkinc·, will be depended upon to work to advantage. Lobel. 
the standing guard, need: no further introduction as far as basketball i-; 
concerned. Andy's work la.·t year on the floor is sufficient proof a. to the 
xtent of hi:-,; ability. Hopki1L', filling for :\lendles, will take care of the 

running. Other J)romising men on the squad are tankovich. Carlucci, 
,Johnson, Gillies and :\latturi. :\Tanager Lawrence Gordon has capably 
arranged a :tiff schedule of 9 home encounters and 6 away game:. The 
Montclair, .Morristown, East ide and Glen Ridge game: are the outstand
ing tussle: on the list. 

ALBERT KO H, Jan. '27. 
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Latin Club 
.Mh,s Gay Honorary President 
Helen Toennie · President 
::\Iargaret inclair Vice-President 
Mildred patz ecretary 
Gertrude Knipe Treasurer 

The meetings of the Latin Club have been unusually interesting thus 
far thi: term; both the enior classes have entertained. The enior A': 
told u · something about the ybil, and the enior B's pre. ented a pageant, 
entitled, "How Christmas Came To Us." The Junior A's gave an illu. -
trated lecture on Ostia. 

The Junior B's are now preparing something for our next meeting. 
ome of the boys will tell u: about the coins which we procured from 

the University of Iowa to add to our Museum, which is growing rapidly. 
\Ve look forward to good times that are to come in the future and hope 

the Latin lub will keep on in the ·ame succes:ful path. 
MILDRED SPATZ, ecretary. 

Spani h Club 
Honorary Pre:ident ::\Iis.- afford 
President Edward Van Duren 
Vice President Ethel Hower 

ecretary Christine ingman 
Treasurer Josephine Donnerwicz 

The Spanish Club has had a very succe sful term. 
The wonderful collection of Mexican souvenirs, which ::\'.liss afford 

(our honorary pre:ident) brought back from her summer trip in ::\1exico, 
were viewed ,vith much pleasure at the first regular meeting of the term. 
Mexican candy was also served. 

The annual party of the club was held at the Community House during 
Thanksgiving week. The food and decoration, ,vere up to perfection. 
Mexican souvenirs were given to all who were present. 

A number of the new members received pin: during this term. 
We are now planning our annual New York trip which is to come in 

February. 

Chemi try Club 
Honorary President 0. J. ·walrath 
Pre:ident Lewi:,; Hutching.-
Vice Pre:,;ident Alex Young 

ecretary & Trea:,;urer Eleanor Richard:,;on 
The purpose of the Chemi:,;try Club is to stimulate an interest in the 

study of Chemistry and to learn at fir:,;t hand, :,;ome of its application:,;. 
The lub at present has :eventy-eight member. and it is still grow

ing. The organization ha: had many good time:,; this term and we have 
had more than one :,;uccessful trip. The first was a picnic to Cherry Lane 
in We. t Orange. Later in the term, we took a trip to the Pittsburgh Plate 
Glas:,; Company, where we learned many intere:-;ting facts. On the same 
day we visited Ca.ties Ice ream Factory and I know every on had a 
good time, aH :,,amples were gi\·en out. 

All in all, we can . ay that thL ha:,, been one of the mm,t :ucce::ful 
years for the club. 
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Le Cercle Francais 
1IL·: Heartz 
Jack Weim,eimer 

harlotte alinger 
GenevieYe Lawton 
Elizabeth Wilcox 
Priscilla Linnett 
Irene Forsythe 
Harriet tout 

Honorary Pr ,.·ident 
President 

Vice President 
Treasurer 

ecretary 
hairman of Refreshment Committee 

Chairman of \Vays & 1\Ieans Committee 
Chairman of Entertainment ommittee 

Le Cercle Francais has held monthly meetings as usual this year. 
The lub i. very busy around hristmas, as every lively organization is. 
\Ve have charge of th hristmas program in Assemhly, which we hope 
ewryone will enjoy. As our next meeting in .January will he the first 
meeting of a n w year, we ar going to try to make it the biggest and 
ue·st the Club has ever had. 

Every year Le Cercle Francais offer:,; a prize to the student who has 
had the highest average in F1 ench for the three years. Vive Le Cercle 
Frarn;ais. 

ELIZABETH WILCOX, ecretary. 

Commercial Club 
:Mr. Fitzgerald 

hri:tine ingman 
Ethel Hower 
l\Iildr d Fornotf 

lifford Weber 

Honorary Presid nt 
President 

Vice President 
ecretary 

Treasurer 

The Commercial Club has had a verv succes:,;ful term. Very educa
tional meeting: were planned and carried out. At one of the meetings 
a demon:,;tration was given of the Comptometer 11achine, which proved to 
be very interesting. At other meetings articles were read in reference to 
the bu:ines: world and commercial work. Social, as well as educational 
program: have been carried out. 

A trip was made to ~ Tew York to the Dusine:s how. The annual 
trip to New York is held up until after the holidays. On this annual trip 
it i: exp cted that the Federal Re:erve Bank or some other place of interest 
will be visited. After thi · trip we expect to vi:it :ome nearby indu,·trial 
plant. 

One of the most , uccessful Christmas parties ever held by the lub 
was given thL year. Pre ent. were given to all the members and a won
derful luncheon was served. 

The Club has had a very successful term but we hope that the ensu
ing terms may be even more successful than this has been. 

MILDRED FOR OFF, ecretary. 
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:\fr. Koehler 
:\Ir. Haupin 
George i\Iissbach 
Harry Weinhagen 
Erne:t Barker 

:\lath Club 
AdYi.-or 
Ad\·i.-or 

President 
Vice Pre.-ident 

• ecretary T Trea:urer 

The :\lath Club, one of the younge.-t club:-; in the .-chool. has enjoyed 
a successful :eason. Although small in numbers, the club ha.- had some 
Yery intere., ting program:. 

The purpo:e of the club i. to intere:t all :tudents who are taking 
Senior 1'Iath in the research work of mathematics. :Many intere:ting 
topics, such as the slide rule, early history of mathematic.-, surveying 
and other problems which net:essitate this :ubject, are dL·cu.-sed. 

This term we haYe had the pleasure of welcoming a new member of 
the faculty, :\Ir. i\Iorrow, into our midst. 

Aside from the seriou., business, the club has at each meeting a 
mathematical recreational period. This has proved to be very interesting 
as are the "eats'' with which each meeting i.' closed. 

A great deal of the succe:s of the club is due to our advisors, ::\Ir. 
Koehler and Mr. Haupin, and the club appreciates their efforts in our 
behalf. 

Pre.·ident 
Vice President 

ecretary 
Trea!-,urer 

hairman 
Fir:t A:sistant 

econd Assistant 

ER. TE T BARKER, ecretary. 

phin. · Societ, 

PROGRA.1 CO:\DIITTEE 

Franci: ee 
Florence Babbitt 

Doris Bartlett 
Benjamin Burrill 

Florence Babbitt 
Jean Egan 

Alex Young 

A new organization of the Bloomfield High chool is the phinx 
ociety. The purpose of thi: organization i. to promote intere:-.t and 

. cholarship in History. All pupils haying pa:-;sed one year of history and 
who haYe continued with the :ubject are eligible for membership. 

During the pa.·t term many intere:ting meeting.- \Yere held. On 
October 13th a program was giYen in the Assembly by the ociety to 
honor Parker Gilbert, a graduate of the high school, and who ha: distin
guished him:elf in the political world as Assistant Treasurer of the 1Jnited 

tates and a: Agent-General of the Reparation Commission for the execu
tion of the Dawes Plan in Europe. 

At a recent m eting, the • ociety had as its guest the Rev. :\Ir. Wi rs, 
Director of the Unity Forum. He gave a very interesting talk on The 
L ague of • ations. 
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Bo, ' GI e Club 
President 
"Vice-President 

ecretary and Treasurer 
Librarian 

ccompani::,t 
L ader 

Alexander Young 
Benjamin Burrill 

Richard Testut 
l\Iilton cherr 

Frank W. Hower 
A. Dixi rosby 

The Boys' le lub now entering it: :econd year is a real, live-wire 
unit among the school organization:. In addition to planning a Program 
for Commencement • "ight, th' club i: looking forward to the opportunity 
to broadca:-t from seyeral prominent radio .-tation.-. l.Jnder the .-killful 
coaching of ~Ir. rosby and the efficient accompanim nt · of Frank Hower 
th club has made rapid progres:. A gifted young tenor . oloi.-t, Werner 
Hel ·trom, whom Mr. ro.-by is de,·eloping, ha,· :ung . everal time: at 
.-chool functions. 

am 

A quartet will be the next added feature to the Glee lub. 

Bloon1fi Id Hio-h ho 1 

OFFI ER 

a, 1ng Bank 

Frank Hower 
Irene For. ythe 
Helen To nnie. · 
• Iildred Fornoff 

l\Iuriel Barne· 
l\Ir. ,J. L. Fitzirerald 

ing. Bank celebrat d iL 
. now in a flouri. · hing 

cone! birthday on 
ition. ~Iany new 
mb r. 

> Dec mb r, 1926, 

time. inc 
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BLOO 1FIELD HIGH 

"Philippa Get There" 
ALL-STAR CA .. T OUT-FARCE FAR E 

Philippa sure got there hoth nights and the classic \\'alls of Bloom
ti Id's educational cloister were nearlv rent a:under hv the s •ismic shock 
to stone and ste •l from the emotional blow-out · of cast and audience on 
the memorable 17th and 1 th of December, 1926. 

Verily did the .- nior Thespians out-farce farce thi: year with a ca,· t 
that was an all-star one. It was a riot of rollicking comedy. Puck. with 
solemn, mournful mien, would have sagged empty of mirth as a flat tire 
of air, could he have poked his fun-puckered probo,·ci: into a scene of 
merriment such a: he never provoked. 

It wa.' a play of tragic-comic contortion,· . evolving from the theme 
"the course of true love never did run smooth.'' That dominant note wa: 
: truck early, when an angry papa inadvertently discovered a smoke rai:ed 
by the fume of sighs in hi: parlor converted for the nonce into an impro
vised Forest of Arden. with his quasi-flapper daughter, Dora, playing 
Rosalind to a ham-actor, Orlando. 

Thus did the motif of parental ire, thwarting romance in the full flu:h 
of youthful spring, set the rising action agog and make it run rampant 
and rough-.'hod over :ome chassis-wrecking detour.' . But the course of 
true love never did run .-mooth before the day: of good state roads or :ince. 
Always precarious indeed, it has not infrequently . lipped here and there 
over roads too smooth. The tricky skid, the fatal ditch, the succinct 
epitaph, and sic rapid transit. But were not the lunatic, the lover and 
the po t of imagination all compact, how weary, .' tale, flat, and unprofitable 
would be thiH workaday world, sanH asylumH, ,'anH bowers, sanH running 
brooks- Ham, everything! 

The climax of tang nt lip: was simultaneou: with the untimely en-
1 ranee of Papa Ira Brandon, millionaire art collector, in the person of phil
andering Frank Hower, looking like an irate Daddy Browning, speechle.·s 
and p achless. Peremptorily, he flung them into reverse with "Then 
unlove !" 

It waH none other than Ethel Hower and Donald Leith who wer mo
mentarily frustrated by the parental ire of Ira. Ethel. wet-eyed and 
J ulietissime a la Jane Cowl in the puncture :cene; and Donald, .scintillating, 
magnificent and magniloquent a. Philip, the Romeolive-oiled actor, who 
announced that he wa: the star (and not a tinkle, tinkle, tinkle, little star 
of the Durant type'.) to which the fair Ethel would hitch her car-willy
nilly, Papa! 

"Leave at once!" roared excoriating papa, and Philip gracefully filliped 
and exited, leaving the adorable Dora to dis:olve like a lithia tablet in her 
tear:. 

Anon entered an elongated stretch of the genu: homo, one Endicott 
Byng, eccentric poseur, in the lithe spaghettini form of Donald Berges, who 
methodically measured the scene aH he opened :ection by section like a 
carpenter':,; rule. He wa,· a connoisseur of the fine arb-painting in par
ticular-and apprais d egregiously a "real" argent, which Brandon had 
just acquir d. 

The scene wa,· next infested bv a fair art curator, Bernice Brownell, 
imper::;onated by 1Iildred chreib~r. lean, lissom, and shadowlesH, and 
straightway the heart of papa was infected with hectic passion, like 
winter ground in a spring thaw. 
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he nearly hooked papa (and her accomplice, Byng, the art treasure:) 
and indeed would have, were it not for the timely advent of Penthesilea 
reincarnate in the Amazonian Philippa, who proceeded to get there in 
accordance with the title. As a heroine, Venus de l\Iilo had nothing on 
Don Leith except less clothing to mask her unmaidenly frowardness . In
deed the turbulent. masculine virago in pajamas, portrayed by the gentle 
Don a Philippa, wa,' as heroinic as his Philip was heroic. 

A very effenescent laugh-getter was the bleached sheik, Clifford 
Weber as Lionel, brother of Dora and typical carefree :on of a millionaire. 
He was supported, nay almost suspended by the "cough-drop" :isters, Lola 
and Christine mith, respectively impersonated by the medicated lozenges, 
Margaret Persson and Mary Demeter. Lola lithped so terwobbly and 
Chri sie Charlestoned with such egg-beater rapidity of motion, that Tibbie, 
frantic over their ravenous adoration of him, almost choked on hvo cigars 
he rammed into his mouth to still his heart and arrest his vocabulary. 
But the violent attack of the mith sisters in final assault upon their 
mutual prey, has left all onlookers of the spectacle speculating as to the 
fate of poor Tibbie. Time alone will tell the tale! 

A piquant ingredient in the plot stew came from a French culinary 
, ource in the appearance of the insidious Compte Armand de Choufleur, 
gallicised in tongue and gesture by the versatile Jack Weinseimer. 

Seldom has an exhibition of acting on the amateur stage been seen to 
parallel that of Helen Toennies, whose portrayal of the irrepressible pre
cocity of Ira Brandon's youngest daughter, Isabel, was most realistic. 
Ever a perver, e little brat and always on hand to mess up a situation by 
putting her foot in, Helen never fail d to get the audience with her impish
ness. 

Then there ,vas the blundering, square-headed wede, Helge, made 
truly candinavian by the gifted, young Polish l\lodjeska, Wanda Cieslinski, 
,,,hose metamorphosis to the central office detective ,vas nearly paralyzing. 

To complete the array of planets and their satellites in the starry 
make-up of the cast there was the Constellation of Gemini with its astor 
and Pollux cleverly portrayed by the Pompeian Cream Twins, L wis Hutch
ing: and George l\1issbach. 

A. D. Crosby coached the play and h was assi:ted by Douglas Kelly, 
Bw,iness l\Ianager, with EYa Roszel as Assistant Busine:s l\Ianager, 
G orge l\ii:sbach as Stage ~1anager, with Henry Hambacker. Edgar 
l\1itchell, and Alex Young to aid him; Lewi: Hutching: as Property man 
and Charles cheiber and Wilfred Van Gieson as electricians and creators 
of stage effects. 

"Philippa Gets There" i: the fir. t :enior play to :tart on the road 
after closing it · local engagement. It opened for a one-night :tand in 
Overbrook, Monday, D cember 27th, and was most enthusiastically re
ceived by the le. s violent patients, who . howed an abundance of patience. 

Coach Crosby played the role of the omte Armand de houfleur in 
the Overbrook performance, replacing Jack Weinseimer, who had been 
injured in an auto collision. The laughter he evoked from the audi nee 
has led him to believe (with not a little worry) that he must have a great 
deal in common with the highly imaginative society residing at Overbrook! 

"Philippa Gets There" will surely rank among the best-remembered 
senior plays in the annals of High chool dramatics, for it was a lively, 
good comedy with the best all-around cast that has yet been seen on the 
well-trod stage of Bloomfield High. 
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GIRL 
Helen Toennies 
Mildred chreiber 
Wanda Cieslin. ki 
H len Toennies 

hri ·tine ingman 
Gerta Ta. gal 
Helen Speiden 
Eth l Ho·wer 
fildred chreiber 

Helen Toennies 
Mary Demeter 
Caroline Hopper 
Helen peiden 
Marguerite Fenstermacher 

fildred chreiber 
Mildred chreiber 
Gerta Ta. gal 
farguerite Fenstermacher 

Helen Toennies 
Helen Toennies 
Helen Toennies 
Helen Toennies 
Margaret P rsson 
iildred chreiber 

Caroline Hopp r 
Helen Toennies 
fargaret Persson 

Mildred chreiber 
fary Demeter 
fildred chreiber 
iildred chreiber 

Hor cop 

IO T POP LAR 
BE T LOOK! G 
BE T ATURED 
WITTIE T 
BIGGE T BLUFF 
TOI IE T 

Q IETE T 
L TROUBLE iO T 
110 T T TDIOlJ 
l\IO T ORIGI AL 
BE T DA CER 
BE T ATHLETE 
i\IO T GE EROU 
HAPPIE T 
GIRL HATER 
BOY HATER 
BE T HAIR COMB 
BIGGE T TALKER 
BE T PORT 
CLEVERE T 

LA BABY 
BE T CLA \YORKER 
BE TALL ROU D 
HU GRIE T 

LA ORATOR 
i\IO T ARE-FREE 
BE T MIXER 
~,IO T L TOCE T 
HIGH HAT 
BIGGEST FLIRT 
BE T DRE ED 
l\10 T RE PE TED 

LT en1or 

BOY 
Frank Hower 
Clifford \Veher 
Lewi.· Hutchings 
Jack Weins imer 
Jack \Veinseimer 
Donald Berge: 
Ernest Zeim 

lifford \Veh r 
Henn· Hambacher 
Lewi.: Hutching 
Frank Hower 
Kenneth Tidaback 
Lewis Hutching. 
Lewi.· Hutching: 
Erne:t Zeim 

Clifford Weber 
Donald Berges 
Lewi: Hutchings 
Ernest Barker 
Jack Weinseimer 
Erne ·t Barker 
Frank Hower 
Donald Berges 
Ernest Barker 

lifford \Veber 
Frank Hower 
George i\Iis ·bach 
Douglas Kelly 
Jack Weinseimer 
Frank Ho\0ver 
Ernest Barker 

We are the B. H. . seniors-old at the game by now, 
How we got there no one know.· how. 

ome think we do our l s:on:-now vou know we do, 
That's how we got here, bluffing our way through. 

Four year: have pa:sed :ince fir:t we gained admi ·:ion, 
Within th walls of wholesome competition. 
Study periods, assembly periods, are all alike to us, 
That's why we park in the back seats, minu: all the f u ... 

And now, after leading in cleverness, jollity, and pep, 
We lea e it to the B': to show the "unders" how to :tep. 
To set the tone for the front row kids, 
Ah we receive the :chool's memory bids. 
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Cla Prophecy 
Fifteen years have pa::ed :inc, my graduation from Bloomfield High 

• chool back in 1927. In the capacity of foreign representative of a large 
~ Tew York concern. I had become acquainted ,vith many different countrie.· 
and the inhabitants of e_!lch. Howe,·er, I was completely out of touch 
with my former rlassmates, a fact which I regretted very much. 

\Vhile touring through Japan, I contracted an intimate friend.' hip 
with a famous Tokio scientist and this event aided the gratification of my 
wish to see and acquaint my:elf with my former fri •nd.· once again. Thi. 
scientist ,,:as cl, 1 ply intere:ted in the study of radio-television. a :y:tem 
whereby one could hear and :pe at any di:tance, if provided with the 
necessary equipment. Thi: man owned a complete outfit. and I made it 
my bu:ines. to take advantage of thi: at once. I may mention here that 
thi: system of radio-televi.-ion wa.· perfected in 1937 but wa.- not u:ed 
commercially until 1939, and as the Japanese government_ forbade the 
practice of it he was compelled to use the set in secrecy. 

After receiving full directions from the scientist, who po::essed a 
profound knowledge of the sy:tem. I I)repared myself to te:t the extra
ordinary qualities of the contrivance. little realizing that all the profes. or 
had . aid about it would come true. 

I peered through the 1 n: and turned the nece::ary dial:. Lo and be
hold! There was th City of • ·ew York staring me right in the face. 
\Vho could have fail~d to recognize it with it: towering skyscra1 er:. bril
liant , igns, and flourishing :hops. , uddenly the interior of a large and 
handsomely furnished office came in sight and my eyes centered on the 
personage of an important looking man, who was busily engaged counting 
out large sums of money. The man was none oth r than Donald Leith, 
obviously treasurer of a big • • ew York banking house. Little did I think 
that Donald's experience al:i cla.-.- room treasurer would 1 ad to thi:. And 
who was the young lady . itting be.·icle :\Ir. Leith. note book in hand. no 
doubt waiting to take hi: dictation? In a few seconds her feature. became 
familiar, and I acknowledged the presenc of Eba Bayer, who was probablv 
using her knowl dge of :tenography and t~·pewriting. gained at the hand: 
of capable instructors in B. H. . to good advantage. 

On a sudden impulse I twisted the dial and the scene changed imme
diately. Before me appeared a large audience of people plainly enjoying 
the queer antic.· of t\\·o , ingular loQking perNons, who were performing 
on the stage. One was an elongated piece of humanity, the other. in 
marked contrast, a diminutive one. I remember Donald Berges and Jack 
\Veinseimer amusing the cla:s during lunch period. but at that time I 
never thought that the.-e two fellow. ,,,.ould ever reach the ,·audeville 
Htage. oon their act ended, and the curtain then rose on a dramatic 
f'cene. I was dumbfounded. There was hristine ingman in the leading 
role, and her achievem nt brought the house down. A dancing skit wa. 
the next thing on the program, and I was surprised indeed to ,'ee Mary 
Demeter and :\Iarie Riordan :trutting their stuff. Their production went 
o,er big-at least it did with me. 

Suddenly I saw pictured before me a huge , tadium filled with 
thousands of wildly cheering men and women, and then a, field potted 
with players in baseball garb. I noticed a distinguished looking individual 
in civilian clothes ,,;alk ou.t to the pitcher's box "::.ith a brand-new ball in 
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his hand. You can imagine my astonishment when I heard the official an
nouncer utter the e words "Governor Frank Hower of ew York will 
throw in the fir t ball." Frank had risen from Pre:ident of our class to 
Governor of w York .._ tate. It sound d like the rise to fame of the hero 
in one of Horatio Alger's \•,ell known novels. 

Presently the game Ci)mmenced and soon my glanc s center d on the 
horn plate. B for long a lengthy human being trotted to the rubber, 
and his gait appear d only too familiar to me. It was Ken Tidaback, 
porting a ew York Yankee uniform. I was amazed to :ee Ken :trike 

out. I never saw him do that while def nding the honors of B. H. 
but then we must take into consideration th fact that he was being 
trained under the watchful eye of Coach Bill Foley. 

After s eing Ken p rform for an inning or HO, the scene faded and 
a stately whit building pre ented itself to m . It sur ly was a welcome 
ight for the structure was none other than Bloomfield High chool, the 

home of whol some comp tition. Pr sently a door appeared before me 
with the numb r 105 on it. How well I remember that room. The door 
opened and hastily I glanced inside. Why I thought I was dreaming. I 
pinched my elf to make sure I was not. Y s, it was EI anor owie in
~ tructing some boys and girls how to get something out of :\Iilton's omu .. 
I am sorry to say I could never figure out this work despite the fact that 
Mi Anne mith had been my tutor. I sincerely wi:hed Eleanor the best 
of luck, but I had my doubts as to whether or not ·he would accomplish 
her task. 

In a minute or so another room made its app arance, and I focu::,ed 
my optics on the young man seated at the desk. I was dumbfounded 
when I recognized John auer imparting knowledge of Problem::, of 
Democracy to a group or rather bewildered looking student . Strange 
things certainly do happen! 

Finally I bid farewell to old B. H. . and then I found myself gazing 
on Bloomfield avenue in general, and Pierson's architectural office in par
ticular. At least it was Pierson's fifteen year,' ago. Printed on the window 
in large letters were these words: "Clifford Weber, Architect." I remem
ber Cliff having worked there after school each day, but it had never 
occurred to me that he would some day own the place. Ye , there ,.,·as 
Cliff seated at a desk apparently diligently engaged in his work. But 
when I glanced acro:s the room and spied :\Iargaret Pers on and :\lay 
Griffin employed in , ome secretarial work, liff's apparent interest in 
his work was questionable. I must hand credit to Cliff for picking out 
such able assistants. 

My eyes wandered up and down Bloomfield avenue, until they re::,ted 
on an A. & P. chain store, out of which emerged a small young man who 
entered a waiting car. Instantly I thought of John Ballamy who, I re
called, worked for that concern after school hours. I came to the con
clusion that John had risen from clerk to superintendent or perhaps even 
to the pre idency. 

I glanced aero. s the street, and sighted a huge red truck bearing 
the name Swift & Company. From this truck a tall, husky specimen 
of manhood was carrying meat into a nearby store. A broad grin identi
fied him as Theron Williams, whose popularity while at school was due 
to the fact that it was an impossibility to arouse his anger. In my opinion 
he didn't possess such a thing. 

The next scene presented itself in the form of Mountainside Ho 'pita! 
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and gradually fixed itself on the operating room and its surroundings. 
Here a doctor attired in a white garment and armed with a number of 
evil looking instruments was in the act of operating on a patient. A close 
examination convinced me that the physician was none other than Wil
fred Van Gieson, and my heart went out to the object of his intentions. 
Before long my optics were concentrated on the features of two young 
women, evidently the doctor's assistants. Did my eyes betray me? I 
keenly scrutinized them to assure m~·:elf that my eyes had not deceived 
me. I could not help but nvy Doc Van Gieson when I recognized Helen 
Spiedon and Cath rine mith. 

ext I saw pictured b fore me the enormous hicago tadium packed 
to capacity with a flowing crowd of humanity, who were about to witnes: 
the annual grid struggle between the two elevens repre:enting the Army 
and the avy. A close-up revealed the Cadets marching in full array, 
and my attention was particularly attracted to one who seemed to pos es. 
an air of authority. It was my old friend Ernie Barker serving, I up
pose, as captain in the United tates Army. 

Another close-up showed me a portion of the stands, and a careful 
inspection resulted in my recognizing Wanda Cie. lin ki, who wa. deriving 
much amusement from some cartoons which appeared in a well-known 

hicago newspaper. While attending school I heard that Wanda intended 
to be a school teacher, and it naturally occurred to me that she had taken 
a day off to view the gam . In one corner of the paper I read these words: 
"By Lew Hutchings." o Lev. was spending his time drawing funny 
pictures. I recalled Lew as having done ome remarkably fine work as 
art editor for our Class Book of January, 1927. In a short time Wanda 
proceeded to turn over the sheets of the newspaper, until an attractive 
looking advertisement caught her eye. he looked at it, and I did like
wise. Way down in the corner of the advertisement I saw the name 
Mildred Schreiber, who in all probability had designed it. I am po:itive 
that it was the . ame Mildred • chreiber I had known at . chool, becau:e 
she had more than once :tated her intentions of following thi: pro
fession. 

In time the view was tran:formed into a :ort of oblong shap . which 
\\·as also filled with an enthusiastic mass of people, who were watching 
some ten men p rforming on bicycle:. I heard one :pectator shout out: 
"Come on, Ramie," and I in:tantly thought of and then recognized my old 
classmate, Henry Hambacher, spinning around the track on one of tho:e 
vehicle., which while at . chool he had alway:: raved about. 

Again the pro:pect shifted and the next object presented to my 
sight was the interior of a room. which to me wa: not very familiar. 
After con:id ring the rnrious articles which con:tituted it: makeup I 
decid d that it must be a Ladie::-; Beauty Parlor. I was not wrong in my 
decision, but I wondered who in the world that I knew could have landed 
here. A rather elderly woman was :eated in a chair all ready to take on 
an artificial appearance. he was unknown to me. However, the woman 
who was prepared to give her the artificial face was not-her eye.' had 
aided me greatly in identifying her-Ethel Hower was the woman. 

A small shop located next door proved to be of interest to me. I 
peered inside, and recognized Helen Toennie., the former "wiz" of B. H. . 
The furnishings of the store informed me that Helen had taken up the 
practice of interior decorating. 
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And still another scene was produc d and I \Vas not puzzled as to 
\Vhat it was. Two basketball quintets were battling it out on an elegant 
court while many hundred spectators cheered them on. One team wa: 
known to me. That t am was the Original eltics, the acme of court com
binations in the United , tates, anrl I wondered who on eai th that I knew 
poss s:ed enough ba.-ketball ta! nt to p •rform with them. I did no1 

wonder long. A fi ry bunch of hair arr •sted my eye sight, and this 
:ignified th presence of John "Red" O'Gara, the one-time flash of B. H. S. 
John c rtainly had improved during the past fifteen years or :o. Then 
my eyes came to rest on the bench which contained the extra player: and 
the manager. The manager particularly seemed familiar- very familiar 
indeed. He was, in fact, an excellent resemblance of mys If. Perhaps 
you have guessed who he wa.-. Ye::-:, it wa: my hrother Al, who had :urely 
carried his managerial instinct to a great extent. 

The next object to entertain me was the City of • ewark. Good old 
• • ewark. It :ure was a welcome :peetacle. 11:v vision detected the Pru
dential Insurance Company, and a close-up disclosed a bevy of girls mak
ing their way in through the main entrance. Two of them I had once 
been acquainted with. They \\'ere Dorothy Parizot and Josephine Don
n rwicz, two capable stenographers and typists who had acquired exc p
tional ability while learning these vocations at Bloomfield High chool. 

The delightful program was continued with a general :uney of Broad 
street, with its prosp rou. appearing shop: of all varieties. They made 
no , pecial appeal to me until I detected the words ilverman & Ta.·gal 
:crawled acrosR the face of a large window, and then I stopped to investi
gate. ure enough, there were the two "girls" buRtling about inside 
waiting on cuRtomen,. I felt quite Rure that they had b en highly suc
ces.-ful in their enterprise. 

uddenly, like a bolt from a clear Rky, there came da.-hing down 
Broad Rtreet, a high powered car with a Tewark motor cycle cop in hot 
pur:uit. After a thrilling chase the cop finally succeeded in bringing the 
auto to a halt, and you can imagine my amazement when Doug Kelly 
emerged all flustered up. "What'R the rush," the cop inquired. "There 
is an important meeting of the officen:; of the Blanchard Lumber Com
pany, and I have to b there on time," Doug replied. Possibly Doug wa. 
now president of the corporation, which his father had so ably managed 
in days gone by. 

Doug had :topped the car, and when he attempted to put it in motion 
again, the motor failed to respond to his efforts. After about 
five minute, , a rather tall young man emerged from the throng. 
Hi: big, black eyeglasRes help d me to recognize him as Erne.t Zeim, who, 
I am positive, graduated from Stevens Institute, where he had taken up 
the study of engineering. Ernie happened along juRt in time to render 
valuable Rervice to the nearly frantic Mr. Kelly. oon the trouble was 
di ·covered. Doug had run out of gas. 

ew York presented it:elf once again, and the scene shifted to Broad
way and incidentally to a high-cla:: cabaret, where a snappy looking 
orchestra was rendering a number of jazz ·elections. I could not help 
but admire the talent of one of the violinistR, who proved to be Edgar 
Mitchell. Presently one person in the assemblage reque. ted the orchestra 
to play "Far Away." I confeRs I don't know whether that was sarcasm 
or not. 
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After a time an attractive appearing young woman :tepped out 
and rendered a highly pleasing vocal selection. Harriet Whitmore cer
tainly could sing, and the audience extend d her a great hand. 

The orchestra struck it up again, but :oon another kind of music 
blended with the jazz until finally my ears concentrated on the latter. 
I peered up the street, and noticed a sort of parade approaching. It was a 
group of boy scouts headed by a hand, and a man who seemed to be a 
leader. I uttered an exclamation when the features of George :\1issbach 
were brought to light. 

The inside of an elegant bank was the next object of my vi. ion. 
The clock said five minutes to nine. Seated at a desk wa · :Mildred patz 
engaged in writing some important papers. At another desk ,,.:as seated 
Caroline Hopper, who, I suppo:e, was doing :ome :imilar work. oon 
the clock struck nine, and in came :\.Iarguerite Fenstermacher just in 
time. I could not h •Ip but think how :\.Iarguerite alwavs managed to get 
to school ju. t before the final bell rang. 

At last my J apane:e friend :tated he desired to ob:erve a :cientific 
meeting held in London. I extended my hearty thank: to him for the 
plea:ant hour hi: kindness afforded me in renewing old acquaintance:. 

WILLIA~! KOCH, January, 1927. 

l\Ioving Picture 

The Thundering Herd-Lunch Room Line 
Bigger Than Barnum's-Room 105 
The Big how- enior Pia)' 
The Gay Deceiver-"Philippa arter" 
That's :\.I\ Babv-"Isabel'' 

ubwav ·adie_:_:\.Iildred chreiber 
Puppet. - ast of enior Play 
Behind the Front-- tage .Manager, etc. 
The Family l;p:tair::;-Room 205 
Fine 11annern-Lunch Room 
Into Her Kingdom-:\.Ii:: mith entering 105 
It :\.lust Be Love-. everal of Our la.': 

ay It Again-That A in a Test 
The Big Parade-After :\.fontclair Game 
Le:,; 1Iiserab]e:,;-After Report: 
Dance Madness-The Prom 
The First Year-Frei-hman Clas.' 
The Three :\.Iu:,;keteen:,-A. Koch, T. William:,;, J. O'Gara 
His Secretary-Mi:,;s Mill r 
Too Much l\foney-D. Leith 
The Wise Guy-Jack \Veinseimer 
One Minute to Play- ommencement 
We l\fodernH- lass of January '27. 
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Can You lmagin ? 

1ildred chreiber-washing dishes after play practice 
Frank Hower-not being able to play the piano 

aroline Hopper-not liking "Andy" 
G rta Tasgal-six feet 
Kenneth Tidaback-fat 
Dorothy Parizot-without Elsa Bayer 
Marie Riodan-as a bleached blonde 
Mildred patz-without her eyegla.'ses 
Harriet \Vhitmore-not bringing her lunch 
Donald Berges-fiye feet 
Mary Demeter-with a dre of one color 
Jack Wein eimer-as Dean of Har\'ard. 
Wanda Cie linski-not being cheerful 
Jo 'ephine Donnerwicz-without a grin 
Margaret Per, son-not being nice to Cliff 

atherine mith-without a boy friend 
Helen peiden-being noisy 
Helen Toennie -being stupid 
Bertha Si!Yerman-not asking question: 
George Mi. sbach-swearing 
William Koch-not being mistak n for his brother 
John O'Gara-without red hair 
Th ron Williami,;-being angry 
Henry Hambacher-not being interei,;ted in bicycle: 
Erne:t Barker-,Yearing a i,;ize 7 . ho 
Albert Koch-not h ing interested in i,;port: 

Jiff Weber-being i,;eriou,' 
Ethel Hower-not dr s.·ed attractively 
Donald Leith-not talking to girls 
Erne.-t Z im---coming to school lat 
El anor owie-without earrings 
Lew Hutchings-not chewing gum 
John auer-not arguing in P. D. la:: 
Edgar ::\Iitchell-not blushing 
::\lay Griffin-without a compact 
Elsa Bayer-not being able to typewrite 
John Ballamy-without a lumber jacket 

hri:tine insrman-not being nice to ::\Ir. Fitzgerald 
Wilfred Van Gie:on-not riding around with Robbins 
Doug Kelly-without his \Villvs-Knight 
Margaret FenstermacJ-,er-without a i,;mile 
Room 105-without Miss Smith 

::\I. F. & W. K. 
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In Old ~Ian Cae ar' Time 
In old man ae.-ar': time, they had 

ro Ford: or trolley cars; 
They hadn't h ard of Volstead, 

And they didn't know of Mars. 

They had no movies-what a life. 
No parties or bazaars. 

They didn't know the harleston. 
Just compare their day with ours. 

They had no jazzy orch stras; 
o saxaphones were there, 

The poet. wrote their verses 
To the length of maiden's hair! 

They had no flapper. then, unless you 
Counted Cleopat; 

But where they had just one-we have a 
:\1illion-more than that. 

The colleges were places where they studied, 
And that's all, 

The Prof: allowed no fooling 
And the kid.- played no football. 

They had some good ideas all right; 
The palaces were prime. 

The emperor: dres.· d up in jewel. -
In old man aesar's time. 

They'd trad their togas. tho,' I b t 
For ju.·t one juicy bite 

Of the hot-dog we'\·e in ·ented, 
At a hot-dog ::-tand tonight! 

A Fre:hman from the Amazon 
Put nightie· of his Gramazon 
The reason': that 
He was too fat 
To put his own Pajamazon. 
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D ubtful tat ment 

Announcement by oach Fol y: Football practice twic a week thi: 
s a:on. 

Only ten dollars or more will be accepted by the officers of the school 
savings bank. 

Matching pennies allowed only in the study hall and oflice. 
Belleville trounces Bloomli Id in ba:eball. 

ever mind making up time for your tardin ss. 
uperintendent ~Jorris ach-ocates L·horter :--chool hourn. 

Never mind paying a fine for throwing that eraser. 
tudent: may go to the store as often as they wish during the lunch 

p riod. 
Due to the good behavior of students in the study hall it will be 

unnecessary to have a teacher pre:--ent hereafter. 
Final examinations are to be eliminated because of th r markable 

intelligence di:played by pupils. 

ohen: I passed Cicero today, father. 
ohen, r · Did he sp ak to you? 

Johnny (at table): Will th d ::ert make me sick, or is there 
nough to go around? 

" on, why are you always behind in your studi ,' ?" 
" o that I may pursue th m, dad." 

Teacher: Go out and buy me som plums, Willie. B fore you buy 
them, pinch one or two, to see if they are ripe. 

Ten minute: later. 
Teacher: Oh, thank you. Willi ! Did you pinch one or two a: I told 

\'OU'? 

· \Villie: Did I? I pinched the whole bagful, and here': your ten cents. 

Lives of eniors oft' remind us, 
\\ e can always do our be.'t, 

And, departing, leave behind us 
• T otebooks that will help the rest. 

Too much fun, 
Too much sport, 

• • othing done, 
Bum report. 

"There goe. another pupil," said th Profes:or, as his gla:s eye rolled 
down the , ink. 
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l\ lu ical Bit 

:My Dr am of the Big Parade-Graduation :.\farch 
.Just a Little Longer-'Till Graduation 
The Birth of the Blues-Rt>port Da~ 
11y Lucky Day-Closing Day of chool 
Ting a Ling- :20 
Because of You-I Flunked 
Iii Diddle Diddle-Donald Berg-es 
Two Time Tessie- atherine mith 
Lonely for omeone-:.\Iarguerite Fenstermacher 
Whose Little Who Are You-.Jack Wein. eimer 
Where'd You Get Tho:e Eve:-Ethel Hower 
Baby Face-Dougla: Kell~; 
::\I Too-Gerta Ta:gal 
Tie :\le to Your Apron tring.:-Donald Leith 
The ::\lerry Widow- • Iar~ Demeter 

A b autiful girl named Flo, 
Had a dumb but good-looking beau. 

aid Flo to her beau 
"Will you go to a . how?'' 

:\L F. 

aid the beau "If you'll blow, I'll go. Flo." 

enior: Kno,, where there': a good funeral? 
::\liss mith: • ·o '. Why? 

-LOO •• EY. 

enior: :\Ir. \\'alrath just told us a joke and I want :omething to 
cheer me up. 

-LOO •• EY. 

HOW A DIPLO::\1A l\IA Y BE U ED 

1. Lav out on a flat surface. 
2. Procure a pot of glu and :pread thickly over .·urface of the 

parchment. 
3. Allow this to dry-then place anywhere flies gather. 

-LOO •• EY. 
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There wa, a young fellow named Leith, 
Who came from a wee hielan' heath. 

He sure was a cot, 
For each five , pot he got 

He te ted with all of his teeth. 

There was a young fellow named "Bimp," 
\Vho was anything but a hrimp. 

He stood six feet four, 
And was dumh as a door 

En francais, il 'etait un simp. 

Kelly was a gentle lamb, 
His Ruthie led him round. 
And everywhere that Ruthie went, 
Doug Kelly could be found. 

There was once a maiden antique, 
Who went to the movies each wique. 

he ,vould have gone more, 
But, alas, , he was pore 

And he never could capture a hique. 

Too often life is weary, 
Too often life is blue, 
Too often one has 
Too much ''. tudying" to do. 

-E.Z. W. 

I pity the Jew~. 
I pity the Greek , 
I pity the one that 
Stole my sneaks. 

I pity the window, 
I pity the door, 

-E.Z. W. 

I pity the one that, 
Comes in half past four. 

-E.Z. W. 
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That love i blind, 
There is no doubt: 

That'i:- why they have 
The lights turned out. 

Percy studi d chemistry, 
He studied long and late; 

Percy breathed some chlorine ga. -
He'll not graduate. 

-E.B. 

ale:-;man : How do you like your new washing machine. 
Di:appointed ustomer: Every time I get in the thing the paddles 

knock me off my feet. 

Dumb: Did you ever hear of anyone's sleeping with his . hoes on? 
Dumber: No, did you? 
Dumb: Yes. My horse does. 

Young Man: You enjoyed your. elf in Paris, I pre:ume. 
Young Lady: I certainly did. But I'm glad I was born in a country 

where I understand the language. 

Book Report 
"The :\fan Without a Heart"-:\.fr. Haupin 
"Our 11utual Friend"-Ecigar tover 
" a:tle Blair"-Graduation • Tight 
"The Turmoil"-Graduation • Tight 
"The low oach "- rm,stown Trolley 
"The Flirt"-:\.Iary Demeter 
"The House of Youth"-B. H. . 
" ix Feet Four"-Donald Berges 
"Oh Money! Money"-Donald Leith 
"The Age of Innocence"- enior A 
" eventeen"-Mo.·t of lJ 
"The over d Wagon"-Cedar Grove Bus 
"A Woman Named mith"-Our Clas, Room Teacher 
"Fr ckles"-Gerta Tasgal 
"Th Twins"-Frank and Ethel Hower 
"The Heavenlv Twin '"-Al and Bill Koch 
"Bread"-Joh·n O'Gara 
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Ikey: 
Abie: 

What are you going to do when you graduate from B. H. S. 
Going into the noodle husinc::-:,;. 

Ikey: 
Abie: 

Ah ! in a macaroni factory '? 
o, in a barber ::-hop. 

The girb of today are too wise 
And too fickle. 

And the more they u:-;e lip.·tick 
The le:,;::- th ir lip: tickle. 

- II. T. 

- Loony. 

"They won't make a bricklayer out of me," :--aid the hen a:-; :he kicked 
the porcelain egg out of her ne:t. 

Flo: Do you love me? 
E. H.: 11adly. 
Flo: \Vould you die for me? 
E. H.: • To, mine is an undying love. 

Dr. VanGie:on: You have acute t011.'iliti:,;. 
11. chreiber: Yes, :o many peopl have admired it. 

The boy :,;tood on th burning deck, 
Poit,ed on dang r' · brink. 

\\ ith brow uplift, h coolly :tood, 
· And watched the kitchen :ink. 

-Looney. 

-Looney. 

-L.H. 

-L. H. 

Mr. Hau pin: What would you do if you had an eight-:,;id d figure? 
Berge:: I'd :tart a :ide :,;how. 

-L.H. 
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torekeeper: an you work a ca. h register? 
Tibby: Ye.·. 

torekeeper: Good; don't forget to do it. 

Helen's ister: hall It II Helen you called? 
Jack: To, never mind Helen. 
Helen's ister: But aren't you her beau? 
Jack: \Vell, I'm a member of the club. 

-Looney. 

-Looney. 

:\Iaggie: I feel like hiding my head eYery time I :-;ee the family wa.:h 
out in the back vard. 

Tibby: Oh: do they? 

ugar is sugar. 
alt is salt; 

If you laugh at the:e 
It': your own darn fault. 

-L. H. 

-Looney. 

l\lr. \Valrath to Ern.·t (who is trying to ·trike wrong end of match): 
\Vh;\ not u e the other end? 

Tapoleon: Aw, anybody can do it that way. 
-L.H. 

Hower: Her ': a job for you, Tibby. They want a man to work in 
the Eagle Laundry. 

Tibby: Oh. fo goo'nes: sakes; what do I know about washing eagles. 
-Looney. 
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Judge (to pro pective juryman) : o you've formed an opinion of the 
ca, e? 

P. J.: Ye ; one look at that man convinced me he wa, guilty. 
Judge: Heavens, man; that's the prosecuting attorney. 

-L.H. 

Ma: Carol, did you dream you were out riding with Tidaback last 
night? 

Carol: Yes, ma; how'd you guess it? 
Ma: I aw you walking in your sleep. 

U ELE S INFORMATIO 

lams are be t eaten with their shells removed. 
It is very cold at the orth Pole in the winter. 
If you pick up a hot bun on burner you will probably burn yourself. 
It is 250 miles from Bloomfield to a point exactly 250 miles away. 
If you studied eight hours a day, you'd probably pass "Chemistry." 
If you vi ited " ncle Edgar" three times a day you would probably 

know him very well in four year . 
Shoes, if worn continually, \\'ill eventually wear out. 
When our shoes wear out we'll be on our feet again. 
Many a true word has been spoken through false teeth. 
"This runs into money," said the cat as he watched the rat run into 

the cash regi ter. 
"It won't be long now," ·aid the Freshman, as he put his no e to the 

grindstone. 
enior . 
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Wlwn m~· hapJ>Y sdrnol days are o, e1· 

Tho' Ion 'sc1111e I may be, 

.~urelr there'll be one thing 

To cheel' me up. you see. 

I'll look hack at my school chum. , 

And dr am I'm up in hea, en 

Becau:-e I wa,' a memlier of 

The las. of '27. 

L. II. 
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~utograpb~ 
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